
20d i&*ly, 1981 

Editor 
Qeysna Chrontel 
11.1 Air 
George town. 

Dear Utter, 

Is your issuc of iwne 181, coLLiat "'oargaa" charged that I was 
Lacooaistrnt for criticising the eatablsiknent of a large standing army 
and ebmilteasoucly calling for a genuine people'. militia, To subitan-
tiate his char* he vant on to say that I sm "reeending that 20 time 
more be spent on arming 'all the people'." 

I an proposing no such thing. I was ?'b&iog the point in Parliament 
and at a public meeting that the police, military end parc-military 
forces have bacon, too costly, from $15 million in 1970 (11 per cent of 
current reverme) to $139 million in 1981 (28 per ct aod 22 per cent of 
current rev w# in the original and revised 1981 Sedgets respectively). 

This huge cost, along with the top-heavy bureaucracy and onerous 
debt and compensation payagnts,, is responsible, for the most part, for 
the chronic huge budget deficits every year 	deficits which have to be 
me by lowering standards of social services, high t=so and asit-up., 
wages frenee or restraint, removal of subsidies and dismissal of work4wo. 
In turn, this 'eads to frustration and dtscmttsnt, which are not conducive 
to patriotic fervour in defence of soeersignty and territorial integrity. 

The fact is, with a small, di.cilin.d, .fficientlr-managed and con-
tented army and a large psopie'. militia (as the militia and Committees 
for the Defence of the Ke'#lutLim in socialist Cuba) Guyana would have bas* 
able to get a better defence force at far lea. coat. 

Actually, in 1976 the Sever  had agree4 to establish a people's 
militi, which "will have .b..ra in all districts right down to the 
smallest ,.'nitis." (Siad.y Chronile, 10/10.7)0  and up to quite 
recently the posters all over the country boasted "EVERY CITIZEN A $DIXitv; 
burt it failed to do so. This I. because the PNC pets its own interest 
Wore the net ioual interest. 

The correlation between Popular support or rather lad- of it for the 
ruling party and the growth of the army is seen fron the following facts 

l fipares. 

In 19731  the ezplieurs for the Guyana Defence Force (CD?) was 
only $10.3 miuliosi in 174, it jumped to $24.7 million, an increase of 
enemy 150 pot cant. In the calculation of the PWC, this bec.wa. a 
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necessity after the army intervention in the 1973 elections due to the 
drop invoter turn-out in Georgetown allegedly a traditional PNC streog-
bold, from 90-45 per cent in 1964 to 60-.65 per cent in 1973. Similarly, 
after the 1978 referenduu and 1980 elections, the expenditure for the 
ODY jumped from 854 million in 1978 to $109.5 M. 	in 1981 (0139 million 
for the military, para-ailitery and police). 

"Dargan" says: "that the socialist revolution in Guyana has enemies 
Who would like it to fail. • • Giving arms to the enemies of the revolu-
tion inside while being menaced by an armed aggressor externally would 
masa that Guyana would be caught in a pincer movement between reactionar-
ies at home and eggreason s abroad". 

Why should the PNC worry about training and arming the people? Did 
they not claim in the 1981 (s)elections that they had obtained 76 per 
cent of the vote? Do they not ow still claim that they have the support 
of the vast majority of the people? Why should they be fearful? 

The dilemma facing the AMC is real. It does *et dare to create a 
real people's miliSee because of its awareness that about 85 per cent 
of the population is opposed to the party and government. So it relies 
on a large steadies army. But this army is inadequate for genuine 
defense of the cematry, and at the same time too costly for our limited 
financial resources. 

This dilemma could only have been resolved by a democratic, anti - 
imperialist and socialist-oriented Natioual-.Patriotic Front which the 
PIIC rejected in 1976-77, 

Yours truly. 

A 	 Ythli 

Cheddi Jeanne  
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